
Sympathy:  We pray for the Whittinghill family at the loss 

of Bill Whittinghill.  Bill passed away on Sunday, June 16
th
 

at Vanderbilt University Medical Center at the age of 93.  

Bill is preceded in death by his wife, 

Kathryn Whittinghill and a daughter 

Anna Jean Parrish.  Many of our 

parishioners fondly remember 

Kathryn who passed away in May of 

2011.  Kathryn was a dedicated 

member of Saints Peter and Paul and 

a member of the Bereavement 

Committee.  Bill was the owner and 

operator of Hopkinsville Sign 

Company for 60 years.  He was a 

United State Army veteran having served in World War II.  

He was a founding member of Edgewood Baptist Church 

where he has sung in the choir since 1956.  He was also 

serving as Deacon Emeritus at Edgewood Baptist Church.  

Bill’s funeral services were held on Friday, June 21
st
.  

Survivors include his two daughters: Deborah Whittinghill 

and Lynda Whittinghill, one brother, one sister, 6 

grandchildren, and 6 great grandchildren 

As a parish we offer our prayers to these families as we 

pray “May his souls and the souls of all the faithful 

departed through the mercy of God rest in peace.  Amen.” 
 

Vacation:  Fr. Richard leaves for vacation on Monday, 

July 8
th
 through Saturday, July 

27
th
.  May this time be filled with 

rest, family and peace.  Please 

keep Fr. Richard in your prayer. 

 
 

Daily Morning Mass: Please know that while Fr. Richard 

is on vacation, there is a change in our 

Daily Morning Mass schedule.  So that 

Fr. Michael Charles is able to have a 

day away from the parish, we will be 

changing our Wednesday Mass 

schedule – dropping the 8:00 a.m. 

Mass.  Specifically this means the 

Wednesday Mass schedule for July is: 
 

Wednesday, July 3
rd

 – Mass offered at 8:00 a.m. and 5:30 

p.m. with the Sacrament of Reconciliation available at 4:30 

p.m. 
 

Wednesday, July 10
th

 – Mass offered at 5:30 p.m. with the 

Sacrament of Reconciliation available at 4:30 p.m. 
 

Wednesday, July 17
th

 – Mass offered at 5:30 p.m. with the 

Sacrament of Reconciliation available at 4:30 p.m. 
 

Wednesday, July 24
th

 – Mass offered at 5:30 p.m. with the 

Sacrament of Reconciliation available at 4:30 p.m. 
 

July 31
st
 we return to our regular Wednesday schedule. 

 

We would appreciate it if you could help us spread this 

change for the month of July.  We also encourage you to 

come and join us for daily Mass.  Give yourself this gift 

this summer, to come and give thanks to God for his many 

blessings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cancelled Stamps:  Remember, just cut off your cancelled 

stamps on any mailings you 

receive and get them to us 

and we will send them to Sr. 

Miriam with the Sisters of 

Charity at Nazareth.    

 

 

 

Welcome Home:  If you or someone you know: 

 Have been away from the Catholic Church 

 You’re curious about the Catholic Faith 

 You would like to learn more about your own faith 

Welcome Home (continues Thursday, June 27
th
 at 7:00 

p.m. in the Holy Family Room) 

may be just what you have 

been looking for - a place to 

enter into fellowship, food and 

conversation.   

 

   

Camp MARC:  Camp MARC has been of service to the 

mentally and physically handicapped of Kentucky, 

Tennessee, Indiana, and beyond for over 50 years.  The 

concept for Camp MARC began with a few pioneering 

parents who wanted to offer their mentally and 

physically 

handicapped children 

an opportunity to experience summer camp like other 

children.  Thus, Camp MARC was formed.  The campers 

consist of adults who have mental retardation as a primary 

diagnosis, while many also have some physical handicap as 

well.  On average, Camp MARC serves about one hundred 

campers a year from Western Kentucky.  While there, 

campers participate in music, nature, sports, arts & crafts, 

swimming and boating.  They also have the opportunity to 

be part of such activities as a talent show, Camp Olympics, 

an award ceremony and a dance.  Let us keep in prayer our 

parishioners, Beth and Philip Tillman, Nathan Tillman and 

Meredith Pace who will serving on the adult team for 

Camp MARC this year which runs from Saturday, June 

29
th
 thru Friday, July 5

th
. 

 

 

Parish Office:  The Parish Offices will be closed on the 

following dates: 

 

Wednesday, July 3
rd

 thru Friday, July 12
th 

(Our 4
th
 of July Celebration and for annual office 

cleaning and preparing for fiscal year) 

 

     Office will re-open on Monday, July 15
th
 at 8:30 a.m. 

 

If you have a pastoral emergency, please call the parish 

office and follow the emergency prompts.  Please pray 

for your parish staff.   
 



Pastor’s Greetings,            REQUEST FOR SUMMER 

MODESTY 2019 
 Until we get to Heaven, being Christian will be a 

challenge.  Being Modest in clothing, speech, movement, 

sight, and imagination is one of the more prevalent 

challenges.  A simple tour through a store like Wal-Mart 

will illustrate this challenge on any given day.  Surfing 

television programs can pose moral peril.  The apparel 

industry is bent on women and girls being portrayed as sex 

objects and it sells.  If people mostly bought modest 

apparel, the heathen styles would begin to disappear.  So 

what, it’s difficult to find modest apparel.  Be a Christian 

witness.  Embrace the challenge.  If we cannot manage 

this, talk of a “new evangelization” is pointless.  A 

Christian’s modest dress and self-presentation is a new 

evangelization.  With that in mind, I repeat here again my 

appeal for modesty.  Please read this and discuss it as 

people of faith. 

 The virtue of modesty upholds the personal dignity 

of the child of God.  It practices a positive honoring of 

one’s human dignity and honors the human dignity of 

others as persons.  It honors the Creator who made us, 

body and soul, in the divine image.  The opposing vices 

dishonor God, self, or others by way of lust, manipulation, 

abuse, or some other form of disrespect.  It is more and 

more clear to me that Catholic teaching on modesty has to 

do with honoring the dignity of the embodied persons that 

we are.  While clothing may in itself be a form of display, 

disguise, or environmental protection, it mostly serves as a 

self-presentation of the wearer and has to do with honor in 

addition to utility.  Clothing when modest announces a 

person created by the good God, honorable in God’s eyes, 

one to be respected and valued, not to be used or treated as 

a thing. 

 Clothing helps us to look at and to see a person, a 

fellow human being, rather than merely view a human 

body as a “thing” or object for our use or pleasure.  

Problems with modesty stem, it appears to me, from a 

person’s lack of a sense of inherent, personal goodness and 

value in themselves or others.  To use our own selves, our 

own bodies, as objects to incite lust is self-dishonoring.  It 

displays a sad hunger for and misunderstanding of love.  

The human being, body and soul, is made beautiful by 

God.  It is a beauty to be honored and loved.  It is not to be 

sold, bought, displayed, or consumed to sate lust.  That 

being said, I assert:   The Church's universal moral 

norm is—"always be modest."  
 The human being is sacred and beautiful before 

God.  This is especially revealed in the Incarnation of the 

Word.  Christian values flow out of reverence for God and 

reverence for the human being as dear to God in Jesus 

Christ.   So, always dress and behave modestly, thus in a 

chaste fashion, for church, school, work, play, etc. In these 

differing situations the requirements of modesty do vary, 

but modesty always applies.  

 Parents are responsible for seeing to the modesty 

of their children and teens.  Please do not surrender this 

God-given role.  Set the example and work with your 

children.  Clothing considered modest for church employs 

the principles I stated above.  Of course we will, we must, 

welcome all who come to church and focus only on faces if 

necessary.  Most people who come to Mass are well 

intentioned, however they may dress themselves.  To serve 

in a liturgical ministry, though, one must be modestly 

dressed by objective standards. 

 Please, when shorts or skirts are worn, hem lines 

should just about reach the knees when standing.  Short 

shorts, high or mid-thigh skirts are not appropriate for 

church for any woman or girl.  Sports shorts or trunks 

which barely pass the hips are not appropriate for church.  

Abdomens, chests, busts, and backs, likewise, should 

always be covered. The bare or baring midriff is 

completely unacceptable for church.  Boxers and other 

inner-lower wear, sad that it must be said, should not be 

exposed to view.  Both shoulders should be covered.   

Narrow straps or strings for tops will not do.  Bare arms 

appear to present no problem for most Christians today, if 

the rest is covered.  This excludes a great deal of casual, 

sports, and “evening wear” in church.   

 Slits in women’s and girls garments can be 

problematic, but not necessarily so.  For example, slit 

sleeves are very popular these days and are not a problem 

if the shoulders themselves are not bare.  Blouses with slits, 

bare shoulders, and low bust lines are not appropriate for 

church.  Skin tight leggings (as the sole covering of the 

lower body) are not appropriate dress for church.  Neither 

suggestive coverage nor suggestive exposure is modest.  

And exposure is only aggravated at liturgy when the 

wearer stoops, bows, or bends over.  Please, have a care for 

others, especially for altar servers and ministers of Holy 

Communion, and be better covered.  Clothing should be 

more loose-fitting than tight, thus covering rather than 

over-accentuating the body’s contours.  In other words, 

outer clothing should not be a pseudo skin.  PLEASE!   

Parents, please do not put your little children in 

clothes of a style that would be immodest on a teen or an 

adult.  It teaches bad habits.  In any circumstance, it is each 

person’s responsibility, mine too, to keep a modest, chaste, 

and charitable mind.  Parents, help your children.  Adults 

and teens, discretely help each other.  The goal is always 

and primarily charity and honor with respect for one’s own 

and others’ personal dignity.  Give an eye to modest attire 

before leaving home.  It is Christian kindness to have this 

modest regard for one another.  If you have a beautiful 

body, praise God.  It will in time age, shift, sag, and 

eventually return to dust.  It is far better to be a beautiful 

soul embodied now and, when the Lord returns, a 

resurrection person clothed in eternal glory. 

 This is how I understand and practice the moral 

teachings of the Church.  I value chastity and modesty in 

my mind and behavior.  It is so freeing and peaceable.  I do 

not want a pornographic mind myself and I know how 

tormented they are who live with such an imagination.  

Holiness of body and soul is not a fantasy.  It is a reality of 

grace available to each of us, whatever age we may be.  

You and I live in a wanton, immoral, even pornographic 

culture.  Rather than model it, which is to deny the Lord 

Jesus Christ, why don’t we oppose and resist it as 

witnesses of grace? 

Fr. Richard 


